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To the Principal, 

Application To Conduct Moral Awareness Program

Dear Sir / Madam, 


We are writing to ask permission to do a two hour presentation in your college concerning pornography, youth relationships, youth abortions and mobile misuse for the students.

‘Rescue!’ has conducted programs in 800 PUC, degree and professional colleges to a total of 200,000 students. We conduct programs in these educational establishments on moral issues focussing on the destructive nature of immorality, AIDS, the value of the life of a baby (before birth), the flood of pornography, human trafficking, and the dangers of bad internet web sites. 

Our surveys to 430 students in Karnataka show that 66 % of degree boys are already addicted to pornographic videos and few are warning them of the negative consequences of such perversion. They watch 7 hours of porn per week, starting in high school year 10 and will have seen 1 lakh porn images before they are married! 30% of the degree boys watch violent porn, watching an average of 19 rapes per week on their mobiles! Degree college results in this area showed that 53% of their students were sleeping with their girlfriends whereas some of the authorities did not think that they were even talking together. 22% of degree boys use prostitutes. 48% of the degree students watch child porn, fuelling the lust for child trafficked prostitutes, leading to hundreds of high school girls being kidnapped every month in each state of India to be forced into child prostitution.
(Human Trafficking Stats CBI NCRB NHRC BBA). 

Through porn habits, students are coming so tired to college, are often playing with their mobiles in class, bunk more to meet lovers, commit suicide when relationships break up, look at female teachers with bad dirty attitudes, drop out of college to abscond with their lover, parents complain they are going out late at night, they have more rebellious attitudes to authorities and concentrate less on their studies. 

We warn the girls how to discern on-line social media predators. Porn removes children’s innocence, causes divorce, encourages immoral and violent activities including rape and dehumanizes ladies. Abortion (despite being mostly illegal for youths) is epidemic. Surveys show that hundreds of abortions take place in each district of India every month due to youth pregnancies. We do not condemn students who have taken such action but sow seeds of God’s mercy and aim to reverse the trend to the acceptance of such bad habits.

The program is absolutely free, (although donations to our charity help us reach more students). We make small resources available for purchase after the class. We are based in Mysore. We take a random sample of students in each college for on-going survey. The results are published. We pledge to never reveal names of students or schools or colleges when we publish results. These are national issues not just local and so we guarantee anonymity. 

Thanks for your cooperation,

Yours truly,


Clifford Jacob B.Sc. PG C.Ed. (Rescue CEO)

